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In just one week, Bangor residents will
have a new place to get their cheese fix.
Eat More Cheese, the Belfast specialty
shop with the cheese-positive name,

will open a Queen City store on Wednes-
day, May 25.

Proprietors Tony and Natalia Rose said
Tuesday afternoon that the new shop will
be located at 195 State St. in Bangor, right
next door to Frank’s Bake Shop. It’s where
State Street Wine Cellar operated for 12
years before closing in March.

While the Roses focus on cheese, they
also provide wines, cured meats and other
artisan goods in Belfast, and plan to do the
same in Bangor.

“We didn’t really plan to do this, but an
opportunity arose,” Tony Rose said. “We
get a lot of customers from Bangor year-
round. We’ll be able to serve them better
and with more frequency.”

The Roses, who have kept Eat More
Cheese open year-round since 2012, expect
to hold cheese and wine tasting events in
Bangor, just as they do in Belfast, with a
special opening wine and cheese tasting
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What towatch for this theater season inMaine
By shelBy hArtin
BDN Staff

As summer approaches, theater
companies from around the state
are announcing their 2016-2017
theater seasons. From comedies
to love stories to a tale that will
hit close to home for those with
ties to the paper industry, there
will be much to see on Maine stag-
es next season.

At the Penobscot Theatre Com-
pany in Bangor, the 2016-2017 sea-
son will begin with a show that

has been on producing artistic di-
rector Bari Newport’s mind for a
long time. “Calendar Girls” will
make its Maine professional the-
ater premiere at the historic Ban-
gor Opera House. The production
chronicles the trials of a group of
ladies and their friend, Annie,
whose husband dies of leukemia.
In an effort to raise funds for a
commemorative settee at the hos-
pital, a plan is hatched to have the
women pose nude for a calendar.

“We’ve been sitting on the
rights for ‘Calendar Girls’ for al-

most two years now. There was a
small production done in Port-
land. The Portland Players, a com-
munity theater, did it for three or
four performances in the very be-
ginning of [2015]. Ever since then
no other theater has been able to
do it because we’ve been waiting
for the opening slot of this season.
The whole notion of doing ‘Calen-
dar Girls’ was to have women on
our stage who may not have had a
lot of opportunities recently to be
on the stage,” Newport said.

The show, based on a true

story, will feature local talent, in-
cluding Sharon Zolper, Amy Ro-
eder, Jasmine Ireland, Margo
Lukens, Irene Dennis, Julie Lis-
net and Alison Cox.

Also peppered throughout the
season are a handful of comedic
shows, including “Murder for
Two,” a musical murder-mystery
featuring two piano-playing ac-
tors, one who investigates the
crime and another who plays all
the suspects, which is also a
Maine premiere.

Also on the docket are two

more Maine premieres, “Lumber-
jacks in Love,” and “I Loved, I
Lost, I Ate Spaghetti,” the latter of
which will feature a dinner pre-
pared on stage by the actress.

“Eight tables are served a full
pasta dinner, and she makes the
full dinner over the course of the
play, completely from scratch. It’s
a funny play, it’s a true story and
it has a great gimmick, which is
this dinner. I think people will
love it, even if they’re not eating,”
Newport said.

Joe Hill
tells end
times tale
Maine native releases
novel ‘The Fireman’

By Connie ogle
MiaMi HeralD (tNS)

Some say the world will end in
fire. If his latest book is any indi-
cation, Joe Hill agrees.

In “The Fireman,” Hill’s fourth
novel, a pandemic threatens to
wipe out the human race. But in-
stead of viruses or vampires, this
apocalypse is caused by a mysteri-
ous spore that infects its hosts and

causes them to
spontaneously
combust. The self-
immolation — in-
spired by what the
affable Hill calls “a
dreadful adoles-
cent fixation of
mine” — can be
controlled if the
host stays calm.

But who can remain serene when
death squads are hunting you?

The setup is dark, but Hill, 43,
says that’s business as usual for a
horror writer.

“I think a lot of writers of thrill-
ers and scary fiction will take al-
most any situation and spin it
into the worst-case scenario,” he
says. “It’s a useful skill — until it
turns against you. God, every-
thing scares me in a way. I have a
nervous imagination. I’m quick to
take small details and spin upset-
ting scenarios out of them. I’m the
kind of guy who can’t feel a lump
on his skull without being sure he
has brain cancer. Though I’ve got-
ten better over the years.”

Yet “The Fireman” (Morrow,
$28.99) indicates a continuing fasci-
nation with the bad things that can
happen to good people when hu-
mankind is under attack. With its
sprawling cast of characters, the
novel is large in size, scope and
depth. It’s more urgent on a global
scale than are Hill’s previous nov-
els: “Heart-Shaped Box,” in which a
retired rocker buys a dead man’s
suit and is subsequently haunted
by its murderous ghost, or “Horns,”
in which a guy wakes up one day
with horns on his forehead, or
“NOS482,” in which a soul-sucking
fiend driving a 1938 Rolls Royce
Wraith kidnaps children and

hill
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Natalia Rose of Eat More Cheese listens to a customer recently. She and her husband, Tony Rose, will open a second location for
their specialty store on State Street in Bangor on Wednesday, May 25.

Cheese shopexpands toBangor
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Eat More Cheese, a Belfast specialty store, offers a variety of blue and other cheeses.
The new Eat More Cheese in Bangor will hold a special opening wine and cheese tasting
from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, May 26.

Bangor taking part in national study of arts, culture
By shelBy hArtin
BDN Staff

Bangor is participating in a na-
tional study that aims to measure
how arts and culture and patrons
of arts and culture impact the eco-
nomic prosperity of communities.
The study, Arts and Economic
Prosperity 5, is organized by
Americans for the Arts and cre-

ates data to be used for advocacy
for the arts.

“We’re coordinating the effort
around this survey to encourage a
systematic look at what’s happen-
ing in Bangor and to amass the
data that we need to tell a story
that most of the friendly faces I
see in this room already know as
a matter of faith — that the arts
matter, that the arts fuel our

economy and enrich our commu-
nity in many ways — but in mea-
surable, financial ways as well,”
said Mary Budd, executive direc-
tor of Penobscot Theatre Compa-
ny and a member of the City of
Bangor’s Commission on Cultural
Development.

Maine participants in the na-
tional study include the Bangor,
Portland, Waterville, Greater Bel-

fast and the High Peaks region.
Participating arts and culture or-
ganizations are given surveys,
which will be distributed during
events of their choosing. The sur-
veys are filled out by attendees of
the events and handed back, then
given to the commission who pass
them along to Americans for the
Arts, which compiles the data.
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